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Joint Army and Navy

Commissioning Ceremony
Scheduled December 12
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Barbara Jacket to Coach
U. S. Team in New Zealand
Ms. Barbara Jacket, women's track coach at Prairie
View, was named to coach the
United States team in the
Pacific Conference Garnes in
New Zealand.
Ms. Jacket will head a
40-member team that will run
Satellite meets in Hamilton on
January 21, in Auckland the
weekend of January 24-2.5 and
in Wellington on January 28.
The Pacific Conference
Games will be held in
Christchurch, New Zealand the
weekend of January 31 to
February 1.
"This is a big honor not only
for me but for other women
track coaches across the United
states:• Ms. Jacket said. "In
other international meets I
served in a lot of capacities but
never as head track coach!'
Ms. Jacket was selected as

qne of the coaches for the Pan
American games held in Sao
Juan, Puerto in 1979. She was
also a member of the 1978 U.S.
Olympic Development Committee, coordinating the 400
meter dash for the top quarter
milers in the nation.
She was also an international
coach for the United StatesUniversal World Games, held
in Sofia, Bulgaria in 1977 and
for the U.S. junior AAU track
and field team that toured West
Germany, Poland and Russia
in 1973.
Ms. Jacket said one of her
major responsibilities as head
coach would be in the selection
of the team. Exact word of
selection would come later, she
said, from the Athletics
Congress of the USA along
with other details of the trip.
She said the team is

The Prairie View A&M
University's Joint Army and
Navy Mid-Year Commissioning Ceremony will be held
in the main auditorium of
Hobart Taylor Hall on Friday,
December 12, 1980, at 1:30
pn.
The guest speaker for this
ceremony will be Colonel
Clarence G. Barrens, a Prairie
View A&M University graduate (class of 1951), who is
currently serving as the
Commander, Fort Lesley J.
McNair, Washington, D. C.
He is a native-born Texan
(Nacogdoches, Texas) who
received most of his secondary
education in Tulsa, Oklahoma
where he graduated from
Booker T. Washington High

Education Degree from Lincoln University in Jefferson
City, MO. He is also a
graduate of the Infantry
Officers Basic and Advanced
Courses, Fort Benning, Georgia; the U.S. Army Command
and General Staff College, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas, and the
U .S. Army War College,
Carlisle Barracks, PA.
During his 29 years of
military service, he has served
in a variety of command
positions from Platoon Leader
to Brigade and Post-Level
Commands. He is a veteran of
both the Korean and Vietnam
conflicts.
He is married to the former
Jenelle Ann Ewell of Frankston, Texas, and they have one
daughter, Angela Renee, of
New York City, currently a
baccalaureate
Sc~:';equentdegree,
to earning
Colonel
his graduate student at Prairie
Barrens earned the Master of View A&M University.

Contract Awarded to Renovate
Nursing Building in Houston
Other Projects Approved by TAMUS Board
A$977,100contracthas been
awarded by The Texas A&M
University System (TAMUS)
Board of Regents to adapt the
recently purchased Hermann
Medical Professional Building
adjacent to the Texas Medical
Center in Houston for use by
the Prairie View A&M
University College of Nursing.
The contract for renovation
and modifications to the
nine-story building was awarded to T. D. Howe Construction
Co., Inc. of Houston.
Purchase of the building at a
cost of $3.2 million was
authorized by the regents last
year.

Coach Jacket
scheduled to be picked well in
advance of the January 16,
1981 departure date however.

BOOK REVIEW
WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 10
6:00 p.m.

TOP BRASS ON CAMPUS - Anny Brig. General Cary Hutchison. (center> last week
reviewed the AROTC program on campus with PV hosts Dr. S. R. Collins representing President A. I. Thomas (left) and Colonel Andrew R. Bland, PMS.

President A. I. Thomas

Presid11nt Thomas
Is Alphas Found11rs
Day Spt1ak11r
President A. I. Thomas will
give the address at the Founders
Day program of the Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity ·on Sunday,
December 7th. The program is
scheduled at 3:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of Hobart Taylor
Hall. The theme for the Alpha
Phi Alpha Founders Week this
year is "The Family: A
Commitment to its Upliftment:' The program is jointly
sponsored by Eta Gamma
Chapter and Epsilon Tau
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha.
Alpha Phi Alpha, the
Nation's first Black collegiate
fraternity, was founded at
Cornell University on December 4, 1906. Since its founding
the Fraternity has established
chapters throughout the United
States and in foreign countries.
Mr. Jimmy Williams is
president of Eta Gamma
Chapter, and Col. Jiles P.
Daniels is president of Epsilon
Tau Lambda Chapter.

Prairie View President A. I.
Thomas said the nursing
program will be "significantly
enhanced" with the consolidation of activities in the
building located across the
street from the Texas Medical
Center.
"Our students have long had
the opportunity to gain
valuable training in the medical
center, but they have been
hampered by lack of support
facilities:• Dr. Thomas noted.
The regents also appropriated $25,000 for design work
for air-conditioning the Alexander-Buchanan, Suarex-Collios and L. 0. Evans
dormitories at Prairie View.

Both projects are part of a
major building program at
Prairie View--a program totaling more than $50 million for
projects in progress or
completed within the past 10
years, Dr. Thomas pointed out.
In other business, the regents
approved a new projected
administrative structure for
Prairie View A&M and
authorized Dr . Thomas to
submit the plan to t he
Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System.
The Prairie View administration provided the leadership for the endeavor , said
T AMUS Chancellor Frank W.
R. Hubert.
While retaining all 10 of its
major divisions--the Colleges
of Agriculture, Arts and
Sciences, Business, Education,
Engineering, Home Economics, Industrial Education and
Technology and Nursing and
the Division of Cooperative
Education and the Graduate
School--proposed mergers and
consolidations would result in a
net reduction of 15 academic
departments. Establishment of
two new departments-chemical engineering and industrial
engineering-is included in the
proposal.
''This structure would
See NURSING, Page 2

... 1-·.
NEW BUILDING FOR NURSING located in the Houston Medical Center.

Structure is
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Rev. W. Yan Johnson Named to
Who's Who in South and Southwest

Teacher Center Advisory Board Meeting Held

PV Staffers Study Reading
Problems in Haiti

The Reverend W . Van
Johnson, Dean of Chapel and
Director of Student Activities
at Prairie View A&M
University was nominated and
selected, "WHO'S WHO" in
the South and Southwest, the
Seventeenth Edition 1980-81,
sponsored by Marquis Who's
Who Publication Boud.

by Jack Wttks
Many children walk 12 miles
round trip to a school where
there is no structured reading
proaram in a nation where
most are illiterate and struggle
daily for survival.
Most of the children live in
rural areas where transportation to school is not
available, and the age span of
Reverend Johnson wu
students in the same class may
selected because of bis
run between six and sixteen.
outstandina achievement in the
With these disadvantages,
area of Religion and Educathe people of Haiti neverthetion. He is marticd to the
less, have intense national
former Shirley Alfred of
pride, remain friendly and
Baytown, Texas and is
courteous to United States
working with a committee of
Bev.
v.. John9'w
visitors, with "voo-doo" still a
outstanding citizens in the
State of Texas to construct an
An inch of rain contains the strong, motivating religious
ALL Faiths Chapel at Prairie same amount of water as a force.
These arc a few observations
View A&M University.
ten-inch snowstorm.
and conclusions brou8ht back
recently by two faculty
members of Prairie View A&M
University after spending
almost three weeks in the tiny
nation as members of the
Texas Consortium of International Studies.
DRY CLEANING
They are Dr. Clarissa
Booker, and Mrs. Mamie
Alterations - Laundry Service
McCloud, both faculty members of Prairie View's
Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Education Department, who
went to Haiti with 11 other
Hempstead, Texas
educators from four other
college members of the
1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVlCE
Consortium. The other col~. . .-. .-.,.. . . . . . . ., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . lcgcs are Texas Southern,

w.

------

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS

11 IS WEEKEND,

YOU'RE AS GOOD AS HOME

ON GREYHOUND.

Houston; Bishop College,
Dallas; Huston-Tillotson College. Austin; and Wiley
Collcac, Marshall.
"They are even more poor in
Haiti that when we read about
in the papers:• Dr. Booker
declares. "And they want us to
spread the word on bow much
help they need!'
~ it bas been most of their
history, the Haitians are
members of either the elite
class or the poor, explains Dr.
Booker, with the vast majority
solidly entrenched in the latter.
"We usually listened to
These three Cub Scouts from
lectures in the mominp, then
went out in the afternoon to
a more pure form of French as
visit with people in the streets, the native language.
and rural sections, and learned
Althou8h the United States
the people are very warm and finds Haitian soil commerfriendly, with practically no cially promising, particularly
crime rate at a11:• Dr. Booker because of a cheap labor force
added. "You can leave your working 12 hours a day, six
pine or other bclonginas in days a week for about SUIO,
your parked car, and worry the bureaucratic red tape is still
not about robbery!'
a formidable obstacle which
The two things Haiti has discourages most states-side
been most famous for in the industry.
eyes of American remains the
"And the mail still takes
same . . •they still make the about 10 to IS days to reach
baseballs used in our national the United States from Haiti:'
pasttime, and they still practice said Dr. Booker.
voo-doo.
During the past few years,
"We went to several the institutions of the
voo-doo sessions, and it Consortium have allocated
appears to be a deep religious funds from their own budgets
program of teaching ~ and to support multiculturcd
wrong, and not as sinister as programs and to initiat e
our Hollywood writers make curriculum revisions in order
out:• Dr. Booker smiled. "And to provide students and faculty
making baseballs is still the with better knowledge and
number one commercial en- understanding of other peoples
deavor!'
.
Mrs. McCloud, a native and nations.
Plans arc now being
Louisianan, made several tapes finalized for a similar Haitian
primarily to show the Haitians type program in Barbados in
the difference in "Creole
French" spoken by one raised 1
See HAITI, Page 4
in Creole country. currently,
the government is attempting
that transition from Creole to

The first meeting of the
Prairie View A&M University
Teacher Center Advisory
Board was held October 29,
1980. This was one of the most
unique and invigorating meetings ever held by the board.
D r. Bill Orman, Special
P rograms Director, gave an
overview of the Women's
Equity Project. The Women's
Equity Project consists o f a
series of training sessions to be
implemented during the 198081 school year. The training
sessio ns arc designed to
eliminate sex bias and sex
stereotyping in education.
Dr. Cecil Wright, Coordinator of the Sex E q uity
P ro gra m, Texas Education
Agency, Austin, Texas, discussed the Women's Equity
Program in length.
Dr. T homa s R yan, C hief
Consultant, Texas Education
Agency, A ustin, Texas, d iscussed the issu es and recommendations being considered at the agency. Teacher
testing, education standards
and student teaching proposals
were the focus areas.
Dr. Harry Hendricks, Dean
of the College of Education,
gave a report on the new
programs a pproved for the
University. He also reported
the results of the TEA
visita tion. • Stra tegics were
planned to faci litate recommendations made by the team.
A summary report o f
student teachers for t he
1979-80 and 1980-81 school
years was given by Mr. Charles
Randle.
T he meeting was well

Cub Scouters Win Physical
Fitness Awards
Pack 141 in Prairie View are
winners of the Sam Houston
Arca Council Physical FitnesS ·
Competition held in Houston,
Texas.
The Cub Scouts bad
participated in a pack
elimination before coming to
the council competition. There
are S events that each team of
three boys competed in: 50 yard
dash; standing long jump;
softball throw; push-ups and
sit-ups.
This year the 1st place
winning team is Pack 141 from
Prairie View.
Bert Emanuel of the nine
year olds; Eric Vanduren of
the eight year olds and
Timothy Pruitt of the ten year
olds. Each of these Cub Scouts
received a gold medal and a
participation certificate from
Sam Houston Council. Pack
141 presented a blue ribbon
and a cub scout flyer as a prize
to each boy.
Pack 141 is sponsored by
P rairie View A&M University
in Prairie View, Texas and the
Cubmaster is Rev . Cube
Charleston.
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TAMUS Board
Approves PY
Proiects
CONTINUED f rom Page I

Weekends this school year can be the best travel time ever with
going-home bargains from Greyhound. And, as always, whenever you
go Greyhound, you get the comfort, convenience, and reliability we're
famous for.
Just check the schedules below for the Greyhound routes going
your way. Most schedules stop at convenient suburban locations. Call
your local Greyhound representative for information.and you're as
good as home.

Friday

Lv Prairie View
Lv College Station
Ar Waco
Ar Dallas

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Sunday

1"41 PM
2:49 PM
5:10 PM
7:35 PM

Lv Dallas
Lv Waco
Ar College Station
Ar Prairie View

1:35 PM
4:20 PM
6:41 PM
7:49 PM

Schedules operate every weekend with the exception of holidays, exam week,
and semester break. Prices and schedules subject to change. Some service
requires reservations.

~ -GO GREYIIOIIID
And leave the driving to us.

significantly increase our
administrative efficiency and
productivity: ' Dr. Thomas
emphasized.
The rcaents also underscored
th.cir commitment to national
and internat ional leadership
for The Texas A&M University
System in marine-related
programs after receiving a
report showing the results of a
year-long study of T AMUS
marine activities.
"The Board o f Regents
hereby reaffirms its commitment to the development of
marine-related programs within The Texas A&M University
System with an expressed goal
to serve the growing needs of
students and other citizens of
the state in this important area
and to achieve national and
international recognition for
excellence in the field; " the
regents said in a fo r mal
statement after accepting a
report compiled foll owing a
year-long s tudy of TAMUS
marine activities.
Included in the recommendation from the consultants is
reco gnition o f Prairie View
A&M's " unique role in
p roviding a ccess t o marine
employment for minority
students!'

~
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DISCOUNT TO STUDENB
Effective January 1,
All students wHh Student ID card
will receive 10% OFF
on Paris and labor
in our Service Department

HEMPSTEAD
FORD-MERCURY
Hempstead, Texas

Left, Tom Ryan, Texas
Education Agency; Sid
Stevenson, Superintendent
of Burton Schools and
Chairperson Teacher Center
Advisory Board.
attended. Several school districts were represented . Wilmer-Hutchins ISD representa- •
tivcs were in attendance for the
first time.
The board approved the
following schedule for the
1980-81 school year: October
29, 1980; December 10, 1980;
Feb rua ry 4, 1981; April 1,
1981.
Refreshments were served in
the Teacher Center Resource
Center.
Mr. Sid Stevenson, Superintcnden t of the Burton
Independent School District is
the chairperson of the
Advisory -Board. Dr. William
H. Parker is the Director of the
Teacher Center. Mrs. March
M. Tramble is the Board
Secretary and reporter.

Alpha's Ultimate 17

1111'1 Extra Income

With converient, economical
Friday departl.l'es and Sl.llday retlms.

THREE
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leading the activities of the
human race.
The "Ultimate 17" as they
arc uniquely called, include:
I. Donald Carriere (Panda
Bear, Soph. Mechanical
Engineering, Port Arthur,
Tx.
2. Theodore Mason (Pookie)
Soph., Electrical Engineering, Houston, Texas
3. Ronnie Johnson (BatMite), Jun. Architectural
Engineering, Chicago, IL

In the words of the Greek
P hilosopher Epictetus, "No
great thing is created suddenly,
any more than a bunch of
grapes or a fig. If you tell me
that you desire a fig, I answer
that there must be time. Let it
first be planted, blossom, bear
fruit, then ripen!' This was the
altlmate vision of the
seventeen gallant men whose
noble minds never faltered or
abated but labored, endured
and waited as they trod the
arduous road to the land of
Alpha as members of the
Sphinx Club for the 1980 Fall
Semester. These nob le men,
despite the many trying times
during their pledge period,
made it to Alpha Land.
lbe Brothers are proud o f
t hese tenaciou s and pro f cssional minded young men and
say welcome to "Alpha Land!'
We arc certain that by their
sympathetic attractions, they
will carry nations with them,
and help Alpha to continue

u

4. Rickey Brown (Secret
Squirrel), Jun., Bus.
Management, MacGregor,
Texas
5. Joseph York (Unicorn),
Soph., Mechanical Engineering, Houston, Tx
6. Raymond Nutall (HcadAche), Jun., Electrical
Engineering, Houston, Tx
7. Johnny Brumfield (AllFace), Soph., Mechanical
Engineering, Fort Worth,
Texas
See ALPHAS, Page 5

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
ot

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
TOP LOADING SPEED QUEEN

and
DOUBLE-LOAD PHILCO BENDIX MACHINES
Next Door to Pick & Pay Food Market
Hempstead, Texas

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

SCENES FROM TEACHER CENTER WORK~HOP

E-Svstems conti.n ues
the tradition of
the ~orld's great problem solvers.
Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the development of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.
Scientists and engineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal systev,-.;..~·

solutions to some of the
information on career opworld's toughest problems , portunities with E-Systems
in electronics.
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
E-Systems is recogUtah or Virginia, write:
nized as one of the world's
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
leading problem-solving
Research and Engineering,
companies in the design
E-Systems, Corporate
and production of comHeadquarters. P. 0 .
munications, data, antenna,
Box 226030, Dallas,
intelligence and reconTexas 75266.
naissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world.
For a reprint of the
The problem
Steinmetz illustration and

·-E·S¥STEMS
solvers.

a.too ""-aSiolmaz
.
1-1923
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Christmas Spirit
Christmas is a season, a
spirit, a time for joy and
happiness.
Christmas is also a time when
you can make a meaningful and
positive contribution to yourself and others through the
beauty, cheerfulness and gaiety
which is a part of the season.
It is in the spirit of Christmas
that I encourage and endorse a
program of increased personal
and public beautification and
decoration from December I
through December 30. Individuals are encouraged to wear
Christmas pins and adornments. Of course, that special
Christmas smile and gay spirit
of persons are much in vogue
right now.
Students arc encouraged to
decorate their rooms, doors,
windows, halls, the lobby, the
lawns of their residence halls,

bulletins boards, the departmental areas should also be a
part of students' efforts.
Staff and administrators are
encouraged to decorate the
offices desks, counters, lobbies, etc. Don't forget to pick
out some goodies for students
and visitors. We also encourage
staff members to decorate their
homes in the community. Let
us make the City of Prairie
View glow with the spirit of
Christmas.
In addition to the external
manifestation of Christmas, let
us be sure to remember the real
meaning. It is a season of joy,
unselfishness and happiness.
Christmas 1980 gives each of
us another opportunity to bring
peace to our inner-self, the
spirit of brotherhood, ~d to
our friends, joy and happiness.

Speakers on the program
include Mrs. Elizabeth Martin
of the Department of Sociology
and Social Work, Mrs. Marlene
Durst and Mrs. Anne Del Rio
of the Houston Palmer Drug
Abuse Center. They will speak
on a panel led by Mr. Frederick
Roberts.

Abuse Awareness Program is
designed to inform college
students, public school students and parents of the
dangers and principal issues of
the problems of drugs. The
program is a community service
project sponsored jointly by
Eta Gamma and Epsilon Tau
Lambda Chapters of Alpha Phi
Alpha.
The members of the cast of
"Dope" are Paul Osborne,
Roland Staten, Frank Thomas,
Charlotte Walker, Edgar
Faucett, Terry Spivey, Cecilia
Johnson, Vivian Odom, Lillian
Randall, Paula Goss, Pamela
MQsley, Shedrick Stokes and
Terry Payne.

Co-op Job Positions_
Available to Students
The Division of Cooperative
Education announced that the
following Co-op job positions
are available for students at
Prairie View A&M University
interested in co-oping.
Position/Job Opening
Physical Science Student
Trainee; Biological Science
Student Trainee; Audio Visual
Productions Assistant; Writer
Assistant; Technical Information Assistant; General Arts

and Information Assistant;
Music; Black-Americ~ Culture; Production Ass1sta~t;
Editorial Assistant; Marketing
Assistant; Design Assistant;
Accounting Student Trainee,
Photographer; Administrative
Assistant.
Company/Agency

Contact: Smithsonian, Mr.
David L. Stratmon, Washington, D. C.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER:.
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Federal Job Employment

Forensics Society Sponsors
High School Tournam~nt
The Forensics Society of Prairie View A&M Univers!ty
is sponsoring its first annual High School U.l.L. Foren~1cs
tournament on Saturday, December. 6. The Enghs.h
Department, sponsor of the Forensics Program, 1s
planning to make the tournament an annual ~~ent.
The speech contest will featur~ trad1tio!'lal even~:
Extemporaneous Speaking (persuasive and mform~t1ve
sections), Debate, Prose and Poetry, Oral lnte~pretat~on,
Solo Acting, Duet Acting, Record Pantomme, Bible
Reading, and Original Orations.
.
.
Ms. Twyla Harris, President of the Forensics Soc1et):',
announced that the tournamen.t direct?r is Profe~sor, Cui:os
Johnson and the Assistant Director 1s the Society s Vice
President, Ms. Yolanda Harrell.
Speech students from our campus and o~her
volunteers are serving as time keepers and committee
chairpersons. Various faculty members as well as coaches
from visiting schools will serve as judges.
.
.
.
Dr. Millard Eiland, Director of Forensics, said. he 1s
very proud that the program has progresse? .to t~e pomt of
having our own tournament this year. Prame View can be
proud of this effort.
by Tresie V. Thomas,
Forensics Reporter

Alpha's Drug Abuse Program The 10 Best Sellers
The Alpha Phi Alpha Drug
"Dope:• is the title of a
dramatic production to be
presented by the Charles Gilpin
Players on the Alpha Phi Alpha
Drug Abuse Awareness Program on Saturday, December
6th at 10:00 a.m. in the
Auditorium of the Hobart
Taylor Building. The production will be directed by Mr. C.
Lee Turner.

DECEMBER 4-9, 1980

FICTION

NONFICTION

l)The Covenant, by James
1) Cosmos, by Carl Sagan, 2)
A. Michener, 2) The Key to Crisis Investing, by Douglas R.
Rebecca, by Ken Follett, 3) Casey, 3) The Sky's The L~t,
Firestarter, by Stephen King, 4) by Wayne Dyer, 4) Ingnd
Rage of Angels, by Sidney Bergman: My Story, by Ingrid
Sheldon, 5) The Fi~th Bergman and Alan Burgess, 5)
Horseman, by Larry Collins Craig Claiborne's Gourmet
and Dominique Lapierre, 6) Diet, by Craig Claiborne with
The Tenth Commandment, by Pierre Franey, 6) Shelley: Also
Lawrence Sanders, 7) Loon Known as Shirley, by Shelley
Lake by E. L. Doctorow, 8) Winters, 7) American Dreams,
The Second Lady, by Irving by Studs Terkel, 8) Goodbye,
Wallace, 9) Th.e Origin, by Darkness, by William ManIrving Stone, 10) The Clan of chester, 9) Music for Chamethe Cave Bear, by Jean M. leons, by Truman Capote, 10)
Auel.
Side Effects, by Woody Allen.
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President,
Prairie View A&M University.
Dr. Clarissa Booker, Chairman, Century II Book Review
Dr. Esther J. Tyler, Committee.
New York Times Book
Associate Professor in the
Review, November 16, 1980,
College of Business, and Mrs.
S . J . Collier, Assistant p,4.

Business Professors

Get Awards

Professor of Business Education in the College of Business,
were recipients of the Texas
Business Education Association awards for continuous
membership and active participation. This announcement
was made by Dr. D . W.
Hawkins who is the District
Representative for TBEA. Dr.
Tyler received the TBEA Blue
and Gold paperweight after 15
years of service, and Mrs.
Collier received a certificate of
recognition after 10 years of
service. The awards were
presented at the Annual ~all
Texas Business Education
Association Fall Conference in
McAllen, Texas on October
1980.
Doctors Hawkins and Tyler
also serve on the Texas
Research Committee, which is
currently engaged in a research
project designed to generate
information for updating the
business curriculum to meet
technological changes.

The College of Business
Can Train You
The College of Business
offers a sequence of Accounting courses designed for
students interested in Federal
jobs. Many Federal jo~s
require (12) semester credit
hours in Accounting. The
College of Business offers the
following (12) credit hours of
courses which can be completed
in only two semesters:
Acct 203-Financial Accounting; Acct 213-Managerial
Accounting; Acct 373-Income
Tax I; Acct 490-Field Study in
Accounting (Accounting for
Governmental and Non-Profit
Entities)
Financial Accounting deals
with procedures and techniques
used in recording business
transactions and preparing
financial statements: joumalization, posting, statement
preparations, controlling accounts and subsidiary ledgers;
adjusting and closing entries;
and the voucher system.
Managerial Accounting is a
continuation of Accounting
203 with special attention given
the financial statements; cash
and receivables; fixed assets,
prepaid expenses, liabilities,
capital stock and related
owners equity, manufcfcturing
accounting, installment sales,
and branch accounts. Income
Tax I deals with the preparation
of income taxes for individual
and sole proprietorships. As
relation to provision of the
income tax code as applied to
individuals. Included are
itemized deductions, capital
gains and losses, depreciation
methods, investment credits,
and inventory methods. There
is no prequisite for Income Tax
I and one needs no background
in Accounting to take the

Accounting for Government
and Non-profit Entities deals
with budgets for operations
and capital, improvements,
source of revenues and
expenditures, for municipal
cities, schools, colleges and
universities, and hospitals. The
prequisite for the course is
Financial Accounting.
Income Tax I and Financial
Accounting can be taken in one
semester; Managerial accounting and Field Study in
Accounting can be taken in
second semester. For public
convenience, the course is
offered in the evenings. For
additional information contact
College of Business.

m

MUSICIAN?
JOIN THE
SYMPHONK BAND!

m
Tryouts

and Interviews

now in progress
The Symphonic Band
offers you:
-

Musical Development
Fun
Excitement
Travel
Cultural Enrichment
Contact:
DR. LUCIUS R. WYATT
Director
Univ. Symphonic Bernd
Rm. 1F-168
Hobart Taylor Holl
Telephone: Ext. 2029

Scabbard and Blade Group Help Needy
The National Honorary
Society of Scabbard and
Blade, H-Company 12th
Regiment at Prairie View, in
support of the Thanksgiving
spirit, donated large varieties
of can goods to Bailey Chapel,
Church of God in Christ.
Scabbard and Blade is an
honorary miliraty organization. It's purpose is to uplift
the standards of R.O.T.-C.
cadet officers at various
colleges and universities. The
society recently iniatiated
twelve new members.
C/Cpt. Yolanda Harrell
C/Cpt. Teri Johnson
C/Maj. Norman Bryant
C/Maj. Carrie Dukes
C/Lt. Frankie Small
C/Lt. Samuel Tate
C/ILt. Cheryl Adkins
C/Cpt. Andrea Webb
C/Lt. Pamela Fowler
C/Col. David Cavitt
C/Lt.Col. Sherman Charles
Mdn/Ens. Harold Dockins

PRF.SENT MEMBERS
C/Col. Ronald Young, Cmdr.
C/Col. Wendell Taylor, XO
C/Cpt. James Malone, Treas.
Mdn. Joe Williams, Secretary

C/Ltc. Leslie Dowdell
C/Ltc. Vernon Lister
C/Cpt. Elvis McKmney
Mdn/Cdmr. Andre Dixon
Mdn. Micheal Jackson

Cadet Samuel Spiller
ADVISORS: Captain Dave

West, U.S. Army; Captain
John Thomas, U.S.M.C.

PV Business Student Gets
National Scholarship
Dwayne Grismore, beginning his junior year at Prairie
View A&M University, Prairie
View, Texas, is one of five
students nationwide to receive
a 1980-81 mortgage banking
and real estate scholarship
sponsored by the Federal
National Mortgage Association.
FNMA, also known as
Fannie Mae, is the nation's
largest investor in residential
mortgages.
Each of the corporation's
five regional offices annually
selects a student from its part
of the country to take part in
the program, which provides
up to two years of scholarship
assistance and, whenever

possible, a summer internship.
The program is aimed
primarily at minority students,
who are awarded scholarships
on the basis of scholastic
performance and career objectives.
Grismore, a finance major,
is a 1978 graduate of Jessie H.
Jones High School in his
hometown of Houston. He is
an honor roll student at Prairie
View A&M and is a member of
the Pi Mu Epsilon Honor
Society, the Accounting Club
and the Math Club.

ation. The nation's largest
single supplier of home
mortgage funds, FNMA purchases mortgage loans from
local lenders, thereby replen-

ishing those institutions' supply of mortgage money. The
corporation's stock, with
approximately 59 million

shares outstanding, is publicly
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange and other stock
exchanges.

•••

The Federal National Mortgage Association is a federally
chartered, shareholder-owned
and privately managed corpor-

VISITING GENERAL WITH STUDENT LEADERS
- L-R: C/COL W■lter Suundell (Cadet Bde Cdrt, C/LTC Vernon Lister, C/CLTC Leslie Dowdell, BG Cary B. Hutchinson,
Jr. (Cdr. 3 ROTCR), C/Majo Carrie M. Dukes, C/MAJ Dellllis

~

Gilmore.

Come See Our Fine Selection
of
FORD and MERCURY PROD.UCTS
and Meet - Salesman Robert Wolfe
1

Brig. General Hutchison (center), reviews troops. Student leaders shown are Cadet Lindsey Culverson (left),
Cadets Frederick Dobbins and George Allen.

Dramatic Group to Present
Shaw's "Bury The Dead"

Haiti CONTINUED from Page 2
1981 to continue studying
aspects of social customs, arts,
economic life, health services,
religion and education.
The Consortium is supported by a grant from The
International Communication
Agency whose premise is "that
it is our national interest to
encourage the sharing of ideas
and cultural activities among
the people of the United States
and the people of other
nations!'

BOOK REVIEW PR~ENTED - Mrs. Deniae Carreathers Armstrong (with ~wen)
was Book Review speaker in November. She is pictured with Dr. Clarissa Booker, chairman
of the committee and student leaders.

by Eunice Baldwin
The Charles Gilpin Players
and the Military Science
Department of Prairie View
A&M University will present
two special performances of
Bury the Dead by Irwin Shaw.
These action packed productions will be presented
Qec:ember 9, 1980 at 2:30 and
7:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall of

Robert Wolfe, Salesman and Dr. Arthur Washington, PV Staff Member

HEMPSTEAD FORD-MERCURY, INC.
Hempstead, Texas

SCENES FROM RECENT PROBATE SHOW.

Hobart Taylor and admission
is only $.50 for students, $1.00
non-students.

The only way you can afford
to miss this special performance is to be "Dead and
Buried!' So don't miss Bury
the Dead, Tuesday, December
9, 1980 in the Recital Hall of
Hobart Taylor at 2:30 and 7:00
p.m.
An old superstition says that
if you wash your feet or hands
in the same basin with someone
at the same time, you may
never speak to each other
again.

VTCW ,.-ANTnt:K
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Junior of
The Month

PLAYER OF THE MONTH
KEVIN SULLIVAN
Finished the season as the
No. 2 tackler on the Panther
team. Led the team in tackles
last year.
Sullivan closed the season in
grand style registering six
tackles and breaking up a pass
against Mississippi Valley in
Greenwood on November 1,
seven tackles in a 9-7
homecoming victory over
Arkansas-Pine · Bluff, 11
tackles - eight unassisted and a fumble recovery against
Alcorn and 10 unassisted
tackles in the season finale
against Texas Southern in
Houston. He also intercepted a
pass against the Tigers.
Sullivan finished the season
with 43 unassisted tackles and
assisted on 18 others, broke up
three passes, intercepted two
and recovered one fumble.

KEVIN SULLIVAN
6-0 - 215 lbs. - Jr.
Linebacker from
Oakland, California

PLAYER OF THE MONTH
Sponsored by The Miller Brewing Company
KRISTEN DISTRIBUTING CO., Bellville

Donnie Ray Willis, has been
selected the JJlnior of the
Month. He is a native of ·
Dallas, Texas; where he
graduated from Skyline Sr.
High School. Donnie is also
the distinguished son of Mr.
and Mrs. Avertis Willis.
Furthermore he is considered
to be an ambitious intellectual
student, whom is admired and
respected by his peers, for
being a genuine compassionate
individual.
Moreover, his High School
accomplishments exemplify his
ability to be a potential leader,
whereas; he was Vice-Pres. of
the Office Education Association, Vice-Pres. of Vocational
Office Education Association,
Captain of the Tennis Team
and a member of numerous
honorary organizations. As
well as being a academic
leader.
Presently, Donnie is a honor
student at Prairie View
University majoring in Electrical Engineering and with a
minor in Math. His various
academis involvements on
campus are as follows:
Executive Officer of the
National Society of Pershing
Rifles, Commander of the
N.S.P.R., National Dean's
List, member of I.E.E.E. and
the Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honor Society. Furthermore,
Donnie is very versatile. He
pursues several extracurricular
activities, which correspond
with his personal interest. His
hobbies arc as follows; tennis,
swimming and basketball. His
special interest is singing in the
church choir as a tenor, where
he is a member at Jordan
Missionary Baptist Church.
Donnie humblely states that he
attributes his personal achievements to his belief in (GOD),
and by attaining adequate
opportunities to study effectively. His career goal is to
become a successful Electrical
Engineer and thereafter be-

Groove Phi
Groove
lncorporattd
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Graduate Students and Faculty Travel to Atlanta
Graduate students and
Graduate faculty members
represented the department of
Agricultural Economics and
Soil Science at the Third
BIENNIAL Research Symposium, which convened at the
downtown Holiday Inn Hotel
in Atlanta, Georgia from

November 12-15, 1980. Representing the department of
Agricultural Economics were
Dr. Alfred L. Parks, graduate
professor and department
chairman, and graduate student Helen Anderson.
The department of Soil
_Science was represented by

graduate studen&s Terrence
Holmes, Borkai Sirleaf,
George Thompson, Racheal
Mickey, Freddie Reed and
Martin Smith; by Dr. E.
Drams, Dr. T. S. Harris and
Dr. A. Mangaroo.
In addition, scientific paper
by graduate students and

faculty members were read: (1)
"Boron and Sulfur in Texas
Coastal Soils," by George
E . Thompson and Artnur .::>.
Mangaroo, (2) " Some lmpartant Interrelationships Among
Physiochemical Properties of
Texas Coastal Soils!' by
Martin Smith and Arthur S.

TIie Renaissance

line of fall '80

PV-ITE IN AUSTRIA - "Tosca by Puccini aria: Vissi
D'arte" (In Italian) performed by Brenda Ann Wimberly,
Soprano on the closing Opera Gala of the American lnstitnte
of Musical Stndies presented by Eleanor Stebers (renowned
metropolitan opera star) Master Class in Graz, Austria.
Brenda would like to thank her instructors, colleagues
and many friends for their moral support. Special thanks to
her vocal teacher, Dr. Rubye Hebert for her overplus time,
guidance and encouragement in preparations toward this in•
valuable experience to stndy in Austria this summer.

Men of The Hour
At approximately 11 :25 a.m.
Wednesday, November 19,
1980, Smoke from a fire in
Fuller Hall (Rm 234) filled the
South Corridor. Lamonte
Kelly (KAY) entered the
adjoining room, kicked in the
bathroom door, entered the
smoke filled room, and opened
the door for his fellow students
equipped with fire extinguishers. Upon directing the valiant
fire fighters of Anthony
(Gucci) Hayes Mitchell III
(Kappa) and Freddie Dobbins
(A Phi Q) to the blaze, Kelly
than opened the windows to let
the deadly smoke out. These
come a ent repreneur in the
engineering business and
establish a firm.
We the Junior class, officers
and other congratulate you.
Most of all, we wish you
unmeasured happiness and
accomplishments, for you
possess qualities that will
enhance your ability to be
successful in whatever you
desire to pursue.
Jr. Editor-Reporter
Hedy A. Ratcliff

brave young men also assisted
in warning other residents of
th~ pending dangers.
Mr. Kelly, Mr. Mitchell, and
Mr. Dobbins arc hereby
recognized by Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc. for their
quick thinking and positive
actions in the face of
adversity. Several unidentified
persons also assisted in
containing the fire and
minimizing the possible dangers and damages. Mr. Robert
Harris (Senior Fellow) is also
recognized for his quick
response and guidance during
this disturbance. Also everyone should take this time to
familiarize theirselves with the
preventive and active measures
of locally combating the
deadly threat of fire in the
dormitory.
Remember "BURN AN
ARSONIST" Report any
suspicious persons or acts to
your Senior Fellow and
Security.
"Jaban"
Yo Baby

11-19-80
'AQUA'

Graduate Student Association
Plans Monthly Newsletter ,.
The Graduate Student Association (GSA) is in the process of
compiling a "Graduate School Newsletter" to be published this
month. The group will appreciate contributed items of interest to
graduate and undergraduate students from various departments,
such as:
A. Grant approvals
B. New faculty/ Staff personnel
C. Outstanding student contribution (both graduate and
undergraduate)
D. Faculty publications
E. Faculty/ Staff conferences attended, etc.
They will appreciate it, if you would assign a faculty member
and a graduate assistant to this responsibility. Please forward
news from your department to:
Mr. Terrence Holmes
P. 0. Box 2127
Prairie View, Texas 77445
The deadline for contributed items is the fifteenth of every
month.
PHOTO AT LEFT Homecoming Parade.

Additional scenea during 1980

We. "The Renaissance Linc
of Fall '80!' would like to
extend our deepest appreciation of becoming thirteen of
the most potential brothers
ever to enter into "Groove Phi
Land!' The new brothers of
Groove Phi Groove Social
Fellowship, Inc. at the Panther
III Chapter at Prairie View
A&M University are: Tyrone
Downs, Calvin Johnson,
Gerald Ewing, Doyle Mills,
Oliver McCurry, Gary Outlaw,
Arthur Foy, Michael Singleton, David Colquitt, Willie
McDowell, Wayne Turner,
Glenn Evans, and Joel King.
We have joined in unity with
the other brothers of Groove
Phi Groove to emphasize that
being as "1:' we can bring
about a definite change
concerning the black community. We have substantiated
various projects to derive from
in which we intend to
accomplish by all means
possible.
The "G Man"
Wayne Turner

'7he Penalty of Failure"
Sure in life we would all like to
win
We must endure to the very
end.
The penalty of failure is more
severe than sin
It will haunt your life to the
very end.
"Judge your life as only a test
Strive so hard to do your best!'
Don't neglect the things you
should do
Strive real hard to see them
through.
The penalty plagues on your
heart, soul and mind
Strive real hard to whip father
time.
In life we are all products of
time
Plan your life don't get left
behind.
They say experience is the best
of it all
Don' t try to walk before you
can crawl.
Alex Knightshead

Now comes Miller time.

COLOR GUARD DURING
HOMECOMING PARADE

Mangaroo, (3) " Cadmium and
Lead in Broiler Chickens from
Sorgham Producey on Adulterated Soil" by E . Branms,
and (4) "Cadmium and Lead
in Poultry Fed Wheat from
Adulterated Soil: An Assessment of the Food Chain" by
E. Branms.
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Gilpin Players

To Present
11

Hedda Gobler"

The Drama Department and
The Charles Gilpin Players will
present Ibsen's famed "Hedda
Gabler" during the week of
December 8-12, 1980 in the
Little Theatre of Hobart
Taylor Building at 8:00 p.m.
and admission is only 50c
students and $1.00 non-students.
This play is directed by Dr.
Ted Shine, Department Head.
He is also accredited for the
production of "Medea" which
was performed during the
1979-80 semester. This will be
another performance by the
CGP's that you can not afford
to miss. December 8-12, 1980
in Hobart Taylor's Little
Theatre at 8:00 p.m. and
admission is only 50c students
and $1.00 non-students.
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V-1Sions Group to Present Fashion Show December 9th
Visions will advance its first
fashion show, December 9, at
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Student
Centers ballroom. A. Esquire,
one of the nation's leading
designers and fashion organizations, will appear as guest
along with representatives
from major fashion firms .

This will be their first
performance and will serve as a
illustrative layout for the
Vision organizations that are
developing throughout our
nation.
Visions is rapidlly growing
with firm developments at
Oklahoma University and

Texa Women University. If
you are interested in Fashions
and have the managing skills to
hold a Visions organization,
contact Ronald Johnson at
4761, John Fulbright, 2461 or
Lanardo Simpson 4694 or
write Visions Fashion Association, P . 0. Box 2259,

Prairie View, Texas 77445.
Visions is sponsortcd in-part
by Ms. Margaret Sherrod,
Associate Director of Memorial Student Center, Ms.
Shirley Staples, Dept. Head of
Mass Communications, and
Lt. Gray, NROTC Recruiting
Officer.

COINAGE LEGENDS
One legend says the world's
first gold coin was struck by
King Coresus of Lydia about
550 B.C. Another legend says
it was struck by King Gygcs,
who ruled the same land,
which now is part of Turkey,
about 100 years earlier.

Junior Corner
Up close and personal. . •
.Ms. Junior is Eva Brooks, she
is a native of Hillsboro, Texas.
Presently, she is a Applied
Mathematics major and a
Accounting minor. In addition, her career ambition is to
become a successful Account
Executive, for a business firm.
Her interest are reading and
mathematics. Eva stated that it
is indeed a great distinguished
honor to be Ms. Junior and
represent the Junior Class.
Yes, We agree and we wish her
much success in all her
endeavors.
Who are the Juniors?
Juniors are students determined to fulfill their ambitions; United as a class they
can make a significant
contribution to society. Navigating their future to become
instruments of inspirations;
Intellectuals with capabilities
that reflect their skill and
efficiency. Organized and
prepared to be triumphant on
any occasion; Ready to be
leaders of potential socially
and academicly. Studying and
applying the knowledge presented to them with motivation.
Prayer of · the Weck :
Commit thy works unto the
Lord, and thy thoughts shall
be established. Proverb. 16:3
Words of Wisdom: The road
to success is always under
construction.

"105

S.S.J.
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10:30 a.m. . .... "First General Session" .. Memorial Center Auditorium
Speaker: Dr. Aoyd H. Flakes
Allen A.M.E. Church

Jamaica, New York
12 Noon ....... "Noon Day Sermon" ...... Alumni Hall (Dining Hall)

long lasting. But on Christmas,
we receive the Gift of Life. As
the coming of a child into a
family is a beginning with the
promise of growth, so the real
Christmas is receiving Christ
on a permanent basis, first as
t he Ambassador from the
Fa t her , and, secondly, as a
Brother who cares. Christ
comes as a Child to convince
us that he will not hide behind
his divinity in a kind of
diplomatic im munity from
human want, worry, and pain.
H e will go b efor~ us,
experiencing the problems of
life. Then, he will turn back
and suggest a way for us to
travel.
Christmas for us is people:
family and friends. But even
more, Christmas is a Person:
Jesus Christ. He comes to
show us how to live by loving;

A lp
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CONTINUED from Page 3
8. Aldo Putman (HorseHead), Soph. , Communications, Chicago, IL
9. Dennis Crook (Gin ge rbread Boy), Soph., Electrecal Engineering, P ort
Arthur, Texas
10. Tyrone D avis (Undertaker), Soph., Mechanical
Engineering, Chicago, IL
11. Percy Roberts (Old McDonald), Soph., Mechanical Engineering, Nassau,
Bahamas
12. Ronald Morgan (Mu shMouth), Soph., Mechanical Engineerin g, Waco,
Texas
13. Autry Griggs (Armadillo),
Soph., Banking and Finance, Waco, TX
14. D avid Valentine (Scarecrow), Sopb., Mechanical
Engineering, Houston, TX
15. Rickie Singleto n (Tar-

Speaker: Elder Thomas W. Samuels
Greater Mt. Moriah Primitive Baptist Church
Charlotte, North Carolina
2:00-4:00 p.m... "Guest Lecturer" ...... . Memorial Center Auditorium
Lecturer: Dr. Miles J . Jones
Providence Parle Baptist Church
Richmond, Virginia
7:00 p.m....... "Second General Sessio'l" .... .. Women's Gymnasium
Speaker: Reverend W. E. Stone
Morning Chapel C.M.E. Church
Fort Worth, Texas
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1981
9:30 a.m ....... "Mjnisters Convocation" ... . . . University Field House

Speaker: Reverend Louvcmal McDaniel
Refreshing Spring Church of God in Christ
Waterberry, Connecticut
J :30 p.m ...... . "Closing Session Banquet" .... Memorial Center Aud.
Speaker: Dr. Miles J. Jones
Providence Parle Baptist Church
Richmond, Virginja

The Twenty Third Annual Ministers' Conference Theme is
" The Power of The Preacher and The Preacher's Use of Power"
how to grow by suffering. In
o u r greeting of others with
Merry Christmas, we become
en voys of Christ, spreadin g
not j ust Christmas cheer, but
extending his loving concern.
P e rha ps some day world
powers may come to recognize

our Ambassador Christ. Then,
truces can turn into lasting
peace, and we can celebrate an
eternal Christmas.
'May all have a happy and
holy Christmas, bringing love
and happiness to each other as
ambassadors of Christ.

Something terrifying has
happened to.••

family. It has the elements of
being publicly sanctioned and
establishing permanence of the
bond of marriage between the
couple. It is essential for the
sanctity and bond of the family
in an cverchanging society.
All me mbers of both
Sociology classes of The
Family participated. The role
of the bride wa s pla yed by
Mary Ann Wicker and the part
of the groom was played by
David Williams.

a t 8:30 p.m.

The Children
COMING IN JAN.

The Empire
Sh'ikes Back
COMING SOON

Tem,r Train
- SPKIAL -

MOVIE POSTER
SALE

. p ,oy you ne11e, meet them

WED., DEC. 10

'Jb, •~!. l'llms Inc

at 8:00 p.m.

fll PWnl)

FILM: THE CHILDREN

I Hf 1..HtLORlcN"
.S!d01"9

r1dt 1h ,... , ....,..., •t,ilRvgers e GaleGarnett

Have You Hugged Your Goul Today

and

by Ronnie Smiley

FURNITURE STORE

A horror thriller seems to creep out of the woods at least once a month.
This month, it is THE CHILDREN.
In this horror movie, 6 kids are transformed into zombie killers after
their school bus drives through a mysterious fog, some how caused by a leak
from a pipe at a nuclear power plant.
Instantly, inexplicable changed into ghouls, the kids proceed to terrorize
parent and other unwary grown-ups by hugging them to a Jdtastlv death.
When blackened little fingernails grasp unsuspecting human flesh, it is
it is broiled to a charry pulp in a matter of seconds.
The premise is not exactly foolproof. Moreover, the quality of illusion
leaves so much to be explained or desired that the "CHILDREN" inspires for
more excitement than you can imagine. Outside the theater I visited, kids
stalked one another with robot walks and extended arms threatening facetious
extermination.
The movie is a better source of sheer terror than slapstick. Unforgettable
highlights, a distraught mother brains the sheriff with a flower vase when h.:
begins pot shots at the approaching kiddies, a father scorched by his own
weirded-out flesh and blood staggers into the kitchen clutching a mutilated
hand and addresses the missus, Ah, ah, ah, ah, ... Kathy give me some ice
wiiter quick!
This movie contains repeated killing, burnt victims, hands getting sliced
off, stupid lawmen and daddies.
If you like horror thrillers like "Halloween", "Phantasm", "Friday the
13th·•, "The Fog", "Prom Night", "Zombie", which all of these movies
have played at the Campus Theater, you will enjoy THE CHILDREN.
The Movie Players will show THE CHILDREN on Wednesday,
December 10 at 8:30 after the movie poster sale in the Baby Dome.

PEOPLES CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING, ALTERATIONS, LAUNDRY
c 1980 Miller B,ev,,,ng Co M,twaukee W,s

SERVICE AND LEATHER CLEANING

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER.
AND LESS.

The Sociology class of The
Family under the instruction of
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin and
endorsed by the Department of
Sociology and Social Work
presented a Mock Wedding.
The wedding took place in the
Memorial Student Union
Ballroom, on November 17,
1980 at 12:00 noon.
The purpose of a mock
wedding is to give a formal
presentation of the traditional
ceremony that represents the
beginning of the conjugal

WED., DEC. I0

See ALPHAS, PaRe 7

of t!ontlnuou:S. .:Sl!.wl= "

Mock Wedding Sponsored
By Sociology Class

Campu~ Theatre

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0 . Box 535
Hempstead, Texas

dial• a• Job

Teas A&M UniYenlly

H.
Fallon,

tJt' :S. a pluuu u do£n9 bW.tlUli with you

When t ear samples were
taken from volunteers watching sad movies and analyzed, it
was found that emotional tears
have a higher concentration of
protein than tears produced by
irritations such a s peeling
onions.

tion.

Francis

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1981
7:30 a.m....... Registration $1 5.00 .... .. ... Lobby, Memorial Center

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

TEARS HAVE DIFFERENT
COMPOSITIONS

~

A century ago it was the
custom to great nations to send
th ei r young so ns to for eign
countries to learn the customs
and temperament of another
people. Then when the
youngster grew up, he would
be in a u nique position t o
understand both his o wn
country and the land to which
he had been sent. He would
have t he delicate role of
negotiating treaties and trade
agreements. And as remarkable a s it would seem, he
would be loved by both
countries.
One of the most important
Holy Days and Holidays in the
month of Decem ber is
Christmas . With all the
beauty, warmth, and flourish
that the Christmas season can
provide, a great young
Ambassador will come to our
land. He has come to be like us
in all aspects. In learning our
qualities, he will be able to
share with us his backgro und.
He comes as the Son of a Great
Ruler who wishes to esta blish
ties of love, who places full
trust and authority in his So n.
God, our Father, has sent his
Son, Jesus Christ, as a boy
child to become a man like us
in all things except sin. He is
the greatest Christmas gift
mankind has ever received: a
Child who is God himself.
How many thousand of
generati ons have lon ged to
look at the face of God. And in
one simple gesture of birth,
God sho ws himself to our
tune: a Father who loves, a
Son who loves. That Son will
love enough to offer up his
precious human life on a hill in
Palestine to bring the love of
the Father to us. And the
joyful, generous Father will
seal this gift with the eternal
promise of the resurrection,
not only for his Son who
deserves it, but for all who
believe in his Son, for all who
call themselves brQthers and
sisters of Jesus Christ.
Christmas is a passlng day,
and seldom are Christmas gifts

The Twenty Third Annual Ministers'
Conference Guest Speakers
FEBRUARY 3 and 4, 1981 •

by
Rev.

Schwarz Inc.

Editor-Reporter
H. A . Ratcliff

For employment information at Texas MM University dial 713/84.5-44-44
2-4 hours a day. Equal
Employment Opportunity
through Affirmative h -

ollar Korner

Christmas

FIVE
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826-3847 -

Day or Night
P. 0. Box 136

Hempstead, Texas

1 - 2 HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
,
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Dr. Settles and
Dr. Booker Cited

PROMOTION - On Monday, December 1, 1980, SSG
William C. Winkler, Supply NCO for the Prairie View A&M
University's Military Science Department (Army ROTC),
was promoted to the rank of Sergeant First Class. SFC
Winkler, a native of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, has been
assigned to Prairie View since September, 1979. He is married and has three children. SFC Winkler, who enlisted in the
Army in August 1968, has seen duty in Belgium; Vietnam;
Fort Hood, Texas; Fort Lee, Virginia, and Nurenburg, Germany. Pictured left to right: Colonel Bland, PMS; SFC

Winkler; Wife, Jean Wmkler.

PV Prol $peaks at Community Meet
Dr. Carl E. Settles, associate
director of counseling services
at Prairie View A&M
University, was guest speaker
recently at a community
improvement program SPonsored by the university, the
Harris County Extension
Service of Texas A&M
University, the United States
Department of Agriculture,

and Commissioners Courts of
Texas.
· The much awarded Dr.
Settles SPoke on "Being Aware
of Yourself As A Person!'
Theme of the Dutch
Dinner-business meeting was
"sharing, learning and interacting of community leaders,
formal and informal for a
better quality of life in the
community where you live!'

DECEMBER 4-9, 1980
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Dr. Settles recently was
awarded honorable mention in
the Young Leaders in
Education Project sponsored
nationwide by Phi Delta
Kappa. He along with Dr.
Clarissa Booker, professor and
head of the Prairie View A&M
Department of Reading, were
among only twenty young
educators in the country so
honored.
He is a graduate of Wheatley
High School, Prairie View
A&M University, of the
University of Texas. He has
conducted workshops on
communication, leadership,
self development and group
dynamics in support of
extension service programs.
Ors. Settles and Booker will
be named along with the other
award winners in a special
section of the January, 1981
Diamond Jubilee edition of
KAPPAN, national monthly
publication of Phi Delta
Kappa, Inc.

Three Prairie View women's
relay track teams have been
named among the top women's
relay teams by the Track and
Field News in its October issue.
The Pantherctte 1600-meter
relay team of Angela Dudley,
Pat Jackson, Debra Melrose
and Essie Kelley and the sprint
medley relay team of Patrice
Roberts, Melrose, Jackson and
Kelley were both ranked tops in
the nation while the 400-meter
relay team of Deborah
Edwards, Melrose, Roberts
a nd Jackson was ranked
eighth.
In the overall rating Prairie
View edged Tennessee State by
a scant •7 of a point. The
Pantherettes had 23 Points to
22.3 for the Tiger Belles.
UCLA was third, Cal State-Los
Angeles fourth and the
Muhammad Ali Track Club
fifth.
The Pantherettes finished
first in the Texas, Tiger~lle,
Pelican, Drake, Southwestern

HUGE AMERICAN FLAG
America's largest flag is
more than 21 stories high and
weighs seven tons. Each of the
stars on the two-acre flag
measures 13 feet across. The
stripes are 16 feet high and 411
feet long, according to
National Geographic.

Athletic Conference and Track
and Field Association-USA
Meet in the 1600 relay.
"Prairie View's ace squad of
junior Angela Dudley and
seniors Pat Jackson, Debra
Melrose and Essie Kelley went
undefeated for the year and
that was enough to give them
the edge over Oregon's AlAW
champoins, even though the COACH CALVIN wm·t·E
Texans skipped the collegiate Buketball team is 8Ning
nationals:• read the article plenty of action through
written by Walt Murphy, about December.
the 1600-meter relay squad.
He wrote: "As in the Texas, Tigerbelle, Pelican,
1600-meter, Prairie View didn't Drake and Southwestern
even have the year's fastest time Athletic Conference meets.
Tennessee State's squad of
but the team was undefeated
and so claims the leading Chandra Cheeseborough, Kaposition ahead of AIAW thy McMillian, Cheryl Pernell
champion Cal State-Los An- and Debbie Jones won top
geles. Junior Patrice Roberts honors in the 400-meter relay
joined Melrose, Jackson and rankings followed by Ali Track
Kelley on the Prairie View Club, Cal State-Nothridge,
squad:' Murphy wrote about Texas Southern, Cal State-Los
the sprint medley team which Angeles, Arizona State, Texas
won first-place trophies at the Womens University and Prairie
Texas Southern, Prairie View, View.

Fourteen unanswered Points
propelled Texas Southern past
P rairie View, 21-6, before
3,SOO cold fans at Robertson
Field Saturday night.
Tiger fullback Donald Allen
scored on runs of three and 77
yards. Quarterback Jackie

Hicksrambledfor 191 yards on
23 carries and scored on a
SS-yard run around left end.
Prairie View's lone touchdown came on a one-yard
keeper by quarterback Wilbert
Meyers.
Allen's first score was set up

a.you, Rexall Store•

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Pm DELTA KAPPA WORKSHOP - Dr. Carl Settles, local director is pictured (top,
left to right) with Dr. Douglas Godwin, Texas A&M representative Dr. Jon Denton and Dr.
Charles Edwards. Two participants are shown in middle photo and T AMU System repreeen·
tative is pictured in bottom photo left and at right is Dr. William Gephart shown discueeing
teacher appraisal techniques.

Telephone 826-2445

Nights 826-6920

Hempstead, Texas

'

Please call or come by and ask for me.

~
CHEVROLET
HEMPSTEAD
826-2411

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
P. 0. Box 983 -

Hempstead

Prairie View A&M University Chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa sponsored a Diamond
Jubilee Wor kshop entitled
Teacher Appraisal For Improvement, by Dr. William
Gephart. The workshop had
three objectives: a) to list the
major components, advantages and disadvantages of
current methods of teacher
appraisal; b) to identify
techniques and procedures that
can be used to improve these
methods; and c) to consider
them for application in
meeting their own teacher

OLOSMOBILE

MEATS
OF QUALITY

372-3639
220 Cherry

HOUSTON
463-8484

Waller

CONTINUED f rom Page 5

GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

- · - - - ---'-

Tinsley's
Chicken

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where

You Get More Than Just

A Welcome and Good Service

Cln DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

GeraldDa•

part-time started as a freshman, fulltime as bot h a
sophomore and junior and was
the anchor of the offensive line
this season as a senior. " He's
one of the hardest working
players on our team:• Cooper
said.
Davis lettered three years in
football and one in track at
Ross C. Sterling High School
earning All-city honors his
enior year.
The Black College All Star
:ame will b a culmination of
an All-American weekend in
Jackson. Activities include a
Bla'.ck College Professional
Football Players' Homecoming slated for Friday night, the
Black College All-Star football
game Saturday afternoon and
the Ei2hth Annual Black
College All American Banquet
~!l!~Y ~ght.
standouts in the Panthers
season closer.
Dunn, linebackers Calvin
Ware and Anthony Cleave led
the defensive charge for the
Tigers.
The Tigers close out their
fi rst season under coach
Cornelius Cooper with a 2-8
record.

on a scramble by Hicks to the Hicks eluding several Panther
three yard line with Allen would-be tacklers.
scoring on the next play.
Meyers and Darrell "Pop"
Panther linebacker Kevin Jackson combined for 10
Sullivan picked of f a Hicks pass completions in 27 attempts for
and returned it to the Tiger 27 120 yards. Meyers was also
yard line. Meyers kept the ball Prairie View' s leading ground
on the next eight plays before gainer with 77 yards on 24
pitching off to tailback Curtis carries.
Lewis who gained six yards and
The Panthers gave up 3S7
a first and goal from the yards rushing with Hicks and
two-yard line. Two plays later Allen doing most of the damage
Meyers sneaked in from the but gave up only 33 yards
one. The extra Point attempt through the air. Linebackers
was blocked by freshman Cory Sullivan and Kelvin Wallace
Jiles making the score 7~ at intercepted Hicks during the
halftime.
game. Sullivan, Wallace, John
The second Allen score was White, Lamont Moore and
the result of a fumble by James H icks were defensive
Meyers on the Tiger nine-yard
line. Defensive tackle Walter
Dunn recovered. Three plays
later Allen broke free enroute
to a 77-yrd scoring jaunt. The
final Tiger score by Hicks was
_an exciting SS-yard run with '
~

Alphas -

appraisal needs.
, by over ten universities
The workshop was attended agencies and school districts.

Waller, Texas

Thank you,
TIM LEWIS

-

Harold Norfleet

Paui ' ' Tan k" Younger,
former 9ramblins star and
member of the NFL Hall of
Fame, will serve as honorary
Homecoming
Committee
chairman. Willie Richardson,
former Jackson State star and
Baltimore Colts stalwart, and
Barney C havous, defensive
end for the Denver Broncos,
will co-chair the committee.
The homecomina will provide an opportunity for the
achievement of NFL players
who are Black college
graduates to be singularly and
collectively recognized and for
such players to share their
professional football experiences with a young NFL
aspirants, a spokesman for
Sheridan said.
Sheridan is a radio news and
SPorts network which broadcasts programs with emphasis
UPon and of particular interest
to Black Americans.
Sheridan bas announced it
would donate a SS ,000
scholarship in the name of the
outstanding o ffensive and
defensive players of the game
to the general scholarship fund
of their respective schools.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

Workshop Sponsored by Phi Beta. Kappa

As a speeial sales representative for Lawrence
Marshall Chevy-Olds I can offer you and your friends
great deals on new or used cars and trucks.

by Leonard Woodard
Seniors Harold Norfleet and
Gerald Dlt\'is have been
selected to play in the Sheridan
Black College All-Star football
game in Jackson, Miss. on
January 17, 1981.
Norfleet, a 6-6 by 28S-Pound
senior offensive tackle from
Bayt<>wn, has developed into
one of t he best offensive
linemen in the Southwestern
Athletic Conference.
Norfleet was twice named to
the NAlA-All District 8 team
and this year earned first team
honors on the Southwestern
Athletic Conference All Star
team.
Norfleet originally came to
Prairie View to throw the shot
put and discus in track but was
talked into coming out for
football but present head
coach Cornelius Cooper. He
moved into the starting lineup
early his freshman season and
has been a mainstay ever since.
"He bas excellent size, speed
and mobility for a big man!'
said Cooper.
Davis, a 6-2, 230-pound
center from Houston, was a

Panthers lose Thriller to TSU in Closing Game

WARD'S PHARMACY .

Dear Friends:

Panthers to Play in All-Star Game

PV Women Tracie Relay
Teams Rated Tops

and

Rolls

Baby), Jun., Bus/Psychology, Philadelphia, PA
16. Carl Johnson (Dr. Jcckyl),
Sen., Chemistry, Houston, Texas
17. Timothy C. Woods (Mr.
Hyde), Soph., Fine Arts,
Hooks, Texas
CONGRATU LATIONS!
Brothers, we arc proud that
you choose "not to belong to a
club that will accept you as a
member" but to an o rganization that fosters a worldwide
' brotherhood' as it has for the
past seventy-four years of its
existence. You are now a part
of the legend "Not all great
men are Alphas but all Alphas
are great men!'
We also extend Congratulations to new sisters and
brothers of the organizations
that completed their pledge
program. Because of your
diligence and ambitious attitudes "Oreekdom" has been
strengthened here at Prairie
View A&M University. Your
PoSitive contributions and new
ideas will help to foster a closer
bond among all organizations
at the University. Good luck in
all your endeavors.

~ @Jf@cdUi~
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

unmui@m1
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A Service to T he Prairie V iew Community for Over Forty Two Years

LOANS: Share Secured
P.eal Estate

Personal
SHARES: (Savings)

10% Annual Percentage Rate
12% Annual Percentage Rate
15% Annual Percentage Rate

· 1% Annual Percentage Rate

OUR MOTTO: ..Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Serofce,.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.

PHONE: (713/ 857-4925}

OFFICE LOCATION: P. V. Alumni House

